
motion
1. [ʹməʋʃ(ə)n] n

1. движение
forward [backward] motion - движение вперёд [назад]
perpetual motion - вечное движение
motion of translation - физ. поступательноедвижение
in motion - в движении, двигаясь, на ходу
to put /to set/ smth. in motion - привести что-л. в движение
he put the machine in motion - он включил машину
he set the plan in motion - он приступил к осуществлению плана

2. ход (машины, часов и т. п. )
the gentle rolling motion of the ship made me feel sleepy - мягкое покачивание корабля убаюкивало меня

3. телодвижение; жест
with a motion of the hand - жестом /движением/ руки
an exercise in three motions - упражнение, состоящее из трёх движений
to make a motion (to smb.) - сделать знак (кому-л.), поманить (кого-л.)
to make a motion towards the door - сделать движение в направлении двери
he made a motion to open the door - он собрался /встал, чтобы/ открыть дверь
to watch smb.'s motions - наблюдать за чьими-л. движениями
all her motions were graceful - во всех её движениях сквозило изящество

4. муз. движение, ведение (голосов), голосоведение
5. побуждение

of one's own motion - по собственному побуждению
6. предложение (на собрании)

to make /to propose, to move, to bring forward/ a motion - внести /выдвинуть/ предложение
to second a motion - поддержать предложение
to put the motion to vote, to vote on a motion - поставить предложение на голосование
to adopt /to accept, to carry/ [to reject, to withdraw] a motion - принять [отклонить, снять] предложение
she made a motion that debate be /should be/ stopped - она предложила прекратитьдискуссию
to table a motion - а) предложить проголосовать предложение; б) амер. отложитьголосование по данному предложению

7. юр. ходатайство
motion for a new trial - ходатайство о направлении дела на новое рассмотрение
to put [to defeat] a motion - возбудить [отклонить] ходатайство

8. 1) действие (кишечника)
2) отхождение кала, стул, испражнение
3) обыкн. pl кал
9. спец. механизм
10. уст.
1) марионетка
2) представление марионеток

♢ to go through the motions - делать вид

he went through the motions of asking my permission - для проформыон попросил у меня разрешения
2. [ʹməʋʃ(ə)n] v

1. показать жестом, знаком
to motion smb. in [away] - показать кому-л. жестом /знаком/, чтобы он вошёл [вышел /ушёл/]
to motion smb. to a seat - жестом /знаком/ пригласить кого-л. сесть
to motion (to) smb. to do smth. - показать жестом /знаком/, чтобы кто-л. сделал что-л.
the policeman motioned the people away - полицейский жестом велел людям отойти

2. уст. внести предложение
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motion
mo·tion [motion motions motioned motioning ] noun, verbBrE [ˈməʊʃn]
NAmE [ˈmoʊʃn]
noun
1. uncountable, singular the act or process of moving or the way sth moves

• Newton's laws of motion
• The swaying motion of the ship was making me feel seasick .
• (formal) Do not alight while the train is still in motion (= moving) .
• Rub the cream in with a circular motion.

see also ↑slow motion

2. countable a particular movement made usually with your hand or your head, especially to communicate sth

Syn:↑gesture

• At a single motion of his hand, the room fell silent.
• She made a sawing motion with her hand.

3. countable a formal proposal that is discussed and voted on at a meeting
• to table /put forward a motion
• to propose a motion (= to be the main speaker in favourof a motion)
• The motion was adopted/carried by six votes to one.

4. countable (BrE, formal) an act of emptying the↑bowels; the waste matter that is emptied from the ↑bowels
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Word Origin:
late Middle English: via Old French from Latin motio(n-), from movere ‘to move’ .
 
Example Bank:

• Do not open the door when the train is in motion.
• He made little flapping motions with his arms.
• He proposed a motion of no confidence in the government.
• Only delegates may introduce motions and vote.
• She could feel the rolling motion of the ship under her feet.
• The Opposition tabled a motion calling for the prime minister's resignation.
• The board tabled a motion calling for her resignation.
• The insects are stirred into motion by the heat of the sun.
• The motion (was) carried.
• The motion was defeated by 51 votes to 43.
• The motion was passed by 165 votes to 78.
• The motion was put before the conference.
• The motion was put to the conference and fully debated.
• The motion will be debated later today.
• Too tight a grip will restrict the natural motion in your hands.
• the search for the secret of perpetual motion
• He wound the key and set the toy in motion.
• Please don't stand while the bus is in motion.
• Scientists have neverdiscovered the secret of perpetual motion.
• She made a slight motion with her hand.
• The swaying motion of the ship was making me feel sick .
• What was Newton's first law of motion?

Idioms: ↑go through the motions ▪ ↑set something in motion

 
verb intransitive, transitive

to make a movement, usually with your hand or head to show sb what you want them to do
• ~ to sb (to do sth) I motioned to the waiter.
• ~ (for) sb to do sth He motioned for us to follow him.
• ~ sb + adv./prep. She motioned him into her office.

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English: via Old French from Latin motio(n-), from movere ‘to move’ .
 
Example Bank:

• Ellie motioned towards a house across the road.
• He motioned me into the office.
• He motioned to them to sit down.
• She motioned with her head for Paul to follow her.
• He motioned them to the row of chairs.
• Joel motioned for us to follow him.
• She motioned to the waiter.
• The manager motioned us into his office.

 

motion
I. mo tion1 W3 /ˈməʊʃən $ ˈmoʊ-/ BrE AmE noun

[Date: 1300-1400; Language: Old French; Origin: Latin motio 'movement', from movere; ⇨↑move1]

1. MOVEMENT [uncountable] the process of moving or the way that someone or something moves
motion of

the motion of the planets
The rocking motion of the boat made Sylvia feel sick.
Newton’s first law of motion
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2. MOVING YOUR HEAD OR HAND [countable] a single movement of your head or hand, especially one made in order to
communicate something SYN gesture

motion of
He summoned the waiter with a motion of his hand.
Doyle glanced back at Bodie, and made a slight motion with his head.

3. SUGGESTION AT A MEETING [countable] a proposal that is made formally at a meeting, and then is usually decided on by
voting:

The motion was defeated by 201 votes to 159.
motion to do something/motion that

We will now vote on the motion that membership charges should rise by 15%.
pass/carry/approvea motion (=accept it by voting)

The motion was carried unanimously.
I urge you to support this motion.

propose/put forward/table a motion (=make a proposal)
I’d like to propose a motion to move the weekly meetings to Thursdays.
The motion was seconded (=formally supported) by Mr. Levin.
The attorneys filed a motion (=made a proposal in a court) for a temporary restraining order.

4. in motion formal moving from one place or position to another:
The end doors are not to be used when the train is in motion.

5. set/put something in motion to start a process or series of events that will continue for some time:
The Church voted to set in motion the process allowing women to be priests.
Once the house had been sold, Jane set the wheels in motion (=started the process) to find somewhere smaller to live.

6. go through the motions (of doing something) to do something because you have to do it, without being very interested in it:
I feel so bored at work, like I’m just going through the motions.

7. BODY WASTE [countable] solid waste material that comes out when you empty your ↑bowels – used especially by doctors and

nurses

⇨↑slow motion, ↑time and motion study

II. motion 2 BrE AmE verb [intransitive and transitive]
to give someone directions or instructions by moving your hand or head SYN signal

motion (for) somebody to do something
The police officer motioned for me to pull over.

motion to somebody to do something
He motioned to the barman to refill their glasses.

motion somebody forward/away etc
His father motioned him forward.

motion somebody into/to something
I saw her motioning me into the room.
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